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Halifax hotel,
holms street, HALIFAX, N.|S.

THIS Hotel Is the largest and most commodi
ous in the city of Halifax, and being cen

trally situated will be found most convenient for 
business men and tourists.

HENRY HE88LEIN, Proprietor 
Halifax, 12th August. dw3m

American house,
BOSTON, 91 ASS.

The largest first-class Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists, Families and the travelling pub
lic, accommodations and conveniences superior 
to any uth — hotel in the city. During the past 
season additions have been made of numerous 
suits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, Ac., attached; one of Tutts* magnificent 
passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, 
conveys guests to the upper story of the house in 
one minute ; the entries have been uowly and rich
ly carpeted, and the entire house thoroughly re
plenished and furnished, making it iu all its ap-

Çiintmeuts, equal to any hotel in the country.— 
elegraoh Olllce, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on thé 

first floor.
Aug IS do 6m LEWIS RICE & SON, Prop'rs

CAN ADA HOU 3E,
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
sât, Ontario,-By A. M. F. GIAXBLLI.

Til IS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
with accommodation of a superior order for 

over two hundred persons, will be open ior the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first styh, and is replete 
with every accussory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
ami Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated," and newly tumlshed in a 
handsome manner. The Hot ami Cold Baths are 
very numerous, iii a wing specially arranged for 
them, nml constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for iu-dooj* amusements are con- 
lined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Sulphur, and Gas 
Springs arc but fifty yards from the house.

Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address 

• A. M. F.GIANKLLI,Proprietor,Montrca 
Montreal 30th April dwlim

Singing and Pianoforte.

MISS L. RH EMMIE begs to announce to the 
Indies of Guelph and vicinity that she will 

bo ready to receive pupils for the above accom
plishments on the 15th of SEPTEMBER, 1808, at 
her residence, Waterloo Road.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 18(38. do tf

New Presses !
NEW TYPE ! 
NEW If PE ! 
NEW TYPE !

NEW STYLES !
NEW STYLES !
NEW STYLES !

LOWER P AT ES ! 
LOWER P 'TES ! 
1 JWER RATES 1

Dominion hotel,
GUELPH"

JOHN BUN VAN begs to inform his fricmls.and 
the public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACHONNEL-ST., 
a few doors above Higiubotlmni'n Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe’s Seedstorv. 
There is a good stable attached "to the house, with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. Tim best ofliqfiorsaml
cigars always kept at the liar. Gouda-.... ...
timi for Boarders bythe week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph. Jul) 13th. dwly

JOB PRINT!IMG-
t lieL s m : d I e s tC ; u d ' m, fordioFn11 Trade, 

liemopmoth Poet* 
o-test possible

EVE N I SU M title CRY Cheap B( 
and Job Prating House,

tening puftuig.
OFFICE':....................M ACDONNELL STREET

WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, SEPT. 80th.

Local News.
Snow was seen falling in the neigh

borhood of Peel last week.

There has been nineteen new stores 
built in Elora this summer.

The wheat averages fifteen bushels 
per acre in Pilkington, Peel and Nichol 
Townships.

At a meeting of the merchants in 
Elora there was only one voice against 
continuing the discount on silver.

There was no meeting of the Board o* 
School Trustees last night for want of a 
quorum.

Last week a bear destroyed four pigs 
belonging to Mr. Wm. Till, 10th conces
sion, Uarafraxa. Bruin is still at large.

A child four years old was killed in 
London on Monday, by being knocked 
down by a team, and run over by the 
waggon.

The Chancery case of Carpenter 
against the City of Hamilton has been 
adjournsd till to-morrow, at the request 
of the counsel for the city.

Hats and Caps.—The finest display 
over seen in Guelph in Hats and Caps is 
on view at the Guelph Cloth Hall. Call 
and see A. Thomson & Co.

The Crops of Ontario.
The annual crop returns, furnished the 

Grand Trunk Railway Company by their 
agents along the whole line, have been 
published, and show a satisfactory con
dition 6f the year’s harvest. In one place 
the yield of any particutar grain Is more 
than in another, but take the Province 
as a whole the harvest has been a &ood 
average one. The following summary 
of the returns is from the Lcàdcr :-r-

Along the Buffalo & Goderich line, 
Fall wheat appears to have been sown 
largely, and the yield is fully 25 bushels 
to the acre. In the neighborhood of Fort 
Erie some fields have given, as much as 
40 bushels. From other parts there are 
returns as low as 15 ; the average will be 
at least 25 bushels—an* this is a good 
yield. In the district offcountry between 
Toronto and Sainia, fall wheat is a good 
crop. The yield is somewhat greater 
than along the Buffalo & Lake Huron 
line. East of Toronto, after you pass 
Port Hope, there does not seem to have 
been a large quantity of this grain sown. 
Cornwall is about the only eastern place, 
which equals the ordinary run of the

The case sterns to be reversed as re
gards tipring wheat. In the west there 
was not a great breadth of land sown 
with this grain, whilst in the Eastern 
District it has been the staple crop, and 
has-yielded well. It will average over 
20 bushels to the acre. Several places 
give returns ns high as 25 bushels.

Contrary to general expectation the 
hay crop has been large all over the 
country, with very few exceptions, Bar
ley is over the average. Peas and Oats 
below it. The coarser grains have not 
turned out well. They have done better, 
however, than the root crops, which suf 
fered terribly. We are sorry to see that, 
so far as these returns show, there was 
not much flax sown this year.

Prest & Hepburn’s “ Powers.”
We are pleased to observe that Messrs. 

Prest & Hepburn have taken a fresh start 
in the manufacture of boots and shoes, 
they have infused fresh life and new 
blood into their establishment and are 
doing, and promise to continue doing, a 
very extensive business. Although they 
employ a large number of workmen, and 
although they have transported bodily a 
first class custom shop from the lower 
end of Wyndham St. th^y still complain 
of being short of hands. For this cause 
huge piles of boots and shoes of various 
styles and sizes lie in a room waiting for 
a'flnishing polish, and boxing up for con
signment to the retailer. We have before 
described all the machinery in this manu
factory. Those machines only are used 
concerning the utility and efficiency of 
which there is no debate. The work on 
the uppers is all performed with sewing 
machines, but the bottoming is done by 

Aiand. The crimping, skiving, punching 
bf oil et holes, and the insertion of the 
oik are done by the most approved ma- 
chi y in use for the purpose, and the 
sole, n cut out with a die. The finish
ing u- .tends upon the skill cf twelve 
workmen, who are in a shop by them-

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury

When add to this that we

St. Catherines is a lively town. A 
young buffer from the suburbs appeared 
there a few evenings ago, and raised four 
fights and thrashed three men, before he 
got a merciless but useful pummelling 
from the fourth.0

MEDICAL HALL!
Anglo-American Hotel

FOR SALE.

THIS HOTEL in tiie only first-class building 
that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail

way between Toronto and London, li is 130 feet 
long by 45 feet in width.3 stories high, and of out 
st-uic- : 12 ami 11 feet high between ceilings : cel
lar full size of building. 10 feet deep. Alsu stone 
kitchen 40 x 24, with a cistern that holds over"1000 
barrels of water. It is situated in the bust busi
ness part of the town, and is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways, 
It is the only first-class building in the town that 
is capable of doing a first--.lass business. The hall 
r" s through the centre of the main building;the 
r- • is arc well ventilated anil none in the house 
dm k The furniture is nearly new, having been 
pure based qply four years nço, and will lie sold at 
,i valuation. There is a stum: stable, capable of 
afl'irdingaecmnniuilnlion tor 100 horses ; well ar- 
rmi; and runs through to back street.

A CAPITAL FARM.
I :ki . i- there is a farm of V0 acres cf the best 

; •!. :‘i.- •.«unity, and the best cultivated, and
w : luee more per acre this season than any
fa. l its size in this connly. Tim e barns and 
fee.iing stable nml log house are on the farm. Also 
,i running spring creek, and other springs that 
never fail. The fences are ol! hoard, and m-vr. The 
farm is laid out ill ten acre fields. All tiie farm 
implements are new, and will be suldif desiredut 
valuation.
First-Class LIVERY STABLE.

Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 
Liv.-ry Stable, one of the best mOut.-irio.oriif icru 
h u ses, doing the only first-class Lu.-invss in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor is retiring from business lie 
offers to the publie a properly, the advantages of 
which a re seldom cnjuvi-d in one man in business 
Tu.- whole wilt be sold without reserve within 
rfi-months, either tin- business separately, or 
the whole properly as may lie agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms—-For the hold property, half cash down 
will be required, the remainder-to lie paid in six 
viiv instalments, . v ten per cent, allowed off 

.-.ecviitl half, if pai 1 r. time of sale.
JAMES O'NEILL, Proprietor.

mm W m rum
InT. croft

"VJlT|il "I.U ..form Ills h ; : d the general
VY public that lie has oi. -imd a shop in -his 
>ld j n.ises; un
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E. HARVEY & CO.

Grand Trunk West.—Mr. W. J. 
Spicer, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway was up west yes
terday on a tour of inspection. The tra
vel on the west end of the road has never 
been better ; the track is in' good condi
tion, and the trains keep excellent time.

Wall Paper.—During the fair week 
Mr. Day, opposite the market, will sell 
an immense stock of wall paper, import
ed direct from Britain last summer, and 
will ho sold at prices that will astonish 
every one, fully 80 per cent, below what 
it can bo retailed at by any other house. 
Call and see them.

Danforth and Lee last manufacturers, 
Elora, took the second prize for lasts at 
the exhibition in Hamilton. The judges 
said they deserved the first prize, only 
their setts wereuot complete.

saw three men cutting, four sewing ma
chines in operation, a man hammering 
away like mad on the die cutting out 
soles, and another busy at the crimping 
machine some idea may be formed of the 
amount of work which Prest & Hepburn 
can turn out. They are at present mak
ing a very fine article in ladies’Balmorals, 
but by far the greater part of the goods 
which engage their attention and call 
forth their energies at present are heavy 
hoots for country wear. These are de
manded by the fall trade, and most of .the 
men are engaged on them for the time 
being. Hitherto the sewed work which 
Messrs. Prest &■ Hepburn have sold in 
their shop has been imported, but they 
have made preparations for beginning 
immediately the manufacture of meu's

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR

Explosion of a Mine, Annihilating 
the Allied Troops.

A Truce between the Con
tending Parties.

MORE ABOUT TIIE EARTHQUAKE

Democratic News from New York

New York, 80th.—Advices from Para
guay state that a mine has exploded at 
Humaita, almost annihilating the allied 
troops who had just taken possession. A 
truce between the contending parties had 
been partially arranged by the Italian 
and Bolivian ministers. It was probable 
that the Argentine Republic would not 
agree to the terms proposed, because 
Hushed with her late victories would 
probably refuse unconditional peace.

Additional intelligence from the scene 
of the late earthquake is received. In 
Quito, the stench arising from the un- 
burned bodies is horrible. Pillaging was 
going on in Arica, Arequibo, Peru. The 
artillery battalion at Arica were at en
mity with the people who accuse them of 
the robbery. The stores of the Wateree 
were being distributed to the needy in 
Arica. Shocks were felt as late as Au
gust 29th. Some people were still being 
dug out of the ruins alive, one ppor fellow 
among them having been entombed for 
six days alongside his wife’s corpse.

New York, 30th.—On Friday night 
the McClellan legion will serenade the 
General. They will be dressed in uni
form, and will bear torches. The pro
cession, it is expected, will number forty 
thousand.

The Board of Aldermen, of this city, 
affected an organization to-day, after' dis
puting four months. The DemocratsOne planter near ferry in Hinds Coun- i sewed gaiter boots. They say that they 

ty, Miss., has received #4,000 this year ! cau make them cheaper than they can - , . . ..
from his shipments of peaches to the import them, and if so the public will be f.ave.'Yay u°der a compromise and the 
New Orleans market, and he is now en-; the gainers, ns they have certainly the ^‘Pahhcans Jiecame umted, and elected 
gaged in shipping tomatoes to the same

riveil, a iresl. evpi-iy «

STI'j-s art - I limit r incilii.il siijip

Cocoa Nut Oil Soda Soap

Sale of Thorough-bred Stock.- 
In our columns will be found an adver
tisement announcing that Mr. Stone’s 
annual sale of thorough-bred stock will 
take place at Moreton Lodge on the 15th 
October. He will offer some of his fine 
sheep and pigs for sale. Read what he 
skys, all ye who have a desire to improve 
your stock.

Presentation of Colours.—The 
Waterloo Battalion under command of 
Col. Goodman assembled at Galt on 
Tuesday where they were presented by 
Mrs. Wm. Cooke, on behalf of the ladies 
of Galt, with a stand of colours. After 
some speeches delivered, appropriate to 
the occasion, the men were invited to a 
luncheon prepared for them on the 
grounds. The proceedings passed off 
with much pleasure to *01.

Backing down.—Sometime-last winter 
tlje Waterloo Chronicle preferred some 
■vary ugly charges against Mr E. Stephens, 
who occupies an important and confiden
tial position on the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
Stephens at once brought an action for 
libel against the proprietor of the Chroni
cle, hut ne finding after due inquiry that 
these charges were entirely unfounded, 

] has made a most ample apology, and the 
suit has in consequence been withdrawn

CuJ.
The “ Western Fair ” opened at Lon

don on Tuesday, and was a perfect suc
cess, there being Tio less than 2,014 en
tries. The number of tickets sold the 
first day was over 0,000.

The revenue qf the Great Western 
Railway during the Exhibition week at 
Hamilton amounts to the large sum of 
#103,688.82, being an excess over the cor
responding week of last year of no less 
than #13,290.53.

New President of the Council. 
—On Tuesday Senator Aikens made liis 
appearance at Ottawa, accompanied by 
Mr. McDougall. It now seems pretty 
certain that the oflioe of President of the 
Council, vacated by the death of Mr% 
Blair, will be bestowed upon him. Tuero 
is probably no means of preventing it, 
tx.t is Senator Aikeus the fittest man for 
the office who could have l>. n chosen ?

Base Ball Affaivs.—A meeting of 
the Maple Leaf B. B. «jlub was held on 
Tuesday night at the Court House Hotel. 
The matters discussed were the approach
ing return match with the Elora Club, 
which takes place here on Saturday, and 
the concert which will he given at as 
early a date as possible. The B. B, Con
certs have always been the best that

ÇA.lïFSiFf.l.'S

Quinine

gainers, as they have certainly 
power of making them as good,or better. 
Little needs he said about the stock used. 
In these days of keen competition no per
son cau afford to use base material, but 
none who are acquainted with this firm 
would pccuse them of doing so, even if 
opportunity offered. Altogether the 
establishment has an active, thriving ap
pearance. There is a nice division of 
labour which is a pretty sure guarantee 
that every part will ho well performed, 
while the whole business is really exten
sive for such a town as Guelph and does 
credit to the energy of the proprietors. 
Go on, gentlemen, we hope at the end of 
your career-you may have no reason to 
find fault, with the proverb, “ There is 
nothing like leather,” but much cause to 
praise the sagacity of the individual who 
first uttered the famous sentence.

Silver and golden anklets for ladies arc 
about to become fashionable. They will 
he worn outside the stockings.

The erection of a monument to the vol
unteers who fell in the Fenian raid at

one of their number President of the 
Board. This action places the whole 
of the city government in the hands of 
the Republicans.

A large and magnificent meteor was 
seen in the north eastern part of the hea
vens last night. When about half way 
upon its course part of it. exploded, the 
remainder continuing on its course and 
finally also exploded.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Paria, Sept. 29—The ‘ Moniteur’ has the 
following news from Spain; The city of 
Cartliagena joins in the revolt. Marshal 
Paira ut the royal army at last accounts 
was completely surrounded by the insur
gent and is probably captured by this time 
The insurrection is general throughout 
Spain. It is thought that Concha himself 
will soon join the insurgent Gen. Serrano.— 
The rebels have ’retaken Santander. Cadiz 
has been declared a free port by the Revolu
tionists. The Pa vis journals despair of the 
Queen's cause.

posed by the Masonic hodicu of New 
Brunswick.

It is reported that the iron steamer 
have been given in town, and no effort | J)Unbarton, which cleared from New

T>. , . . . . ... , i Paris, tient. 29—The Queen of Spam stillIlidgtiway, is in » fmr way of being al,an- ; rcmililia Svlmslian. Sho is attended
doned. • I by Carlos Merfori, one of the members of the

A Masonic Temple, to bo built in St. | last cabinet.
John, and to cost about #100,000, is pro-

Win vi-
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■ up Guitleiiivn's

E. HARVEY & CO,

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
el.est Sewing 71 aeLines.

X. okoft,Church-... j GUELPH,

F IT N E R A L S J

Robbery at Brantford.—The pre
mise .of John Humhurch, Mark Harrison 
and George King were entered early on 

j Tuesday morning by robbers. They took 
DITï Yt t i about #23 from King's,and missed $l,-000
MM a jn which were in the Same trunk.

Mrs. King caught one of the parties by 
the neck, but lie overpowered her and 
escaped. They did .not succeed in get
ting anything at tl. : other places. The 
Chief Constable iv’.mediately followed 
the suspected parties, and arrested one at 
Paris.

Stock for the West.—Mr. James 
O’Neil, shipped the first car-load of his 
breeding stock for his new farm in Kan
sas by the 8:40 train on the Great West- 

j ern yesterday. The shipment consisted 
fïTVT °f Lenses, cattle, sheep and poultry, 

• amongst the horses were his celebrated 
the public that ! French Canadian entire horse, and a 

mi-' ~ vir'.-i term i Royal George mare. Mr. O'Neil is sel- 
-o■: ling off his effects as quiekly as poesi

will be spared to make that in contem
plation equal to the foremost of its pre
decessors.

Garafraxa Council.—This Council 
met on the 18th Sept. John Dobbin, 
Reeve in the chair, all the members pre
sent. Resolved that #3.50 be paid to li. 
Mitchell and #24 and #1 costs he paid to 
Samuel McXab for sheep killed by dogs 
as soon as funds are collected for that 
purpose ; also that F. Durkee be paid #4 
for - making coffin for Ann Brownlee. 
By-law foMÜtering'School Sections read 
a third time and passeu as previously 
published, with some slight alterations. 
Resolved that JL Hamil’s petition respect
ing a dog killed be laid on the table. 
That the petition of David Black, and 31 
others, praying that the side road be
tween lots 15 and 16 in the 1st and 2nd 
con. be placed tin the line sur1 eyed by J. 
Milloy V. L. S. he granted, and that the 
Clerk notify Thos. Clegkorn and others 
encroaching on said road to remove their 
fences as directed by law. That the By
law he read a third time and passed 
granting to John Carroll 4 rods square 
or 16 square rods, of the original road al
lowance between lots 5 and 6, 13th con. 
Resolved that C. J. Wheelock P. L. ti. he 
instructed to run the side line between 
lots 5 and 6 in the 16th con. and west 
half of 17th con. and report to the Coun
cil. Council adjourned to meet at P. 
Couse’s Hotel, Douglas, on the 16th of 
( Jctober next.

A parson who had made himself ob
noxious by obtruding his hobby—the de
generacy of the times—on the attention

York for the Mediterranean a few days 
ago, was laden with warlike stores for 
the Spanish revolutionists. When Dun
barton sailed it was surmised that she 
was hound for the coast of Africa to en
gage in the slave trade.

It has just been discovered in Ron- 
doubt, New York, that one of the hotels 
has for 12 years been stealing its gas fro,m 
the gas company. The proprietor long 
ago erected works as if to manufacture

The 1 Moniteur’ says that Jose De la Con
cha at the head of the government in Ma
drid, and Manuel De la Concha in command 
of an army in the field, have both sent in 
their resignations to the Queen. In the 
communication they inform her Majesty that 
her refusal to return to Madrid unless ac
companied by her Minister Merfori, destroys 
all hope of checking the insurrection. The 
Queen has accepted the résignations of the 
Conchas, and has sent fur the Count ol 
Ckeste to form a new ministry. The Queen 
has also summoned a Council of State to 
meet at Sun Sebastian.

Vienna, Sept. 29—Mr. Henry M. Wette 
has an audience with the Emperor of 
Austria at which he presented his cred
entials, and was received as Envoy Ex-

his own gas,and ran a pipe underground 1 traordinnry and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States to the Court of 
Vienna.

Bishop tier;, has been iudictcl for issu
ing a pastorial address against laws pass
ed by late diets,

London, Sept. 29, 10 p. m.—The fol
lowing lias been received from Spain to
night :- -Espartcro is sick and unable to 
take nù active part in political affairs. 
General Prim is hourly expected to ar
rive off" Barcelona. It is believed that 
the city will declare against the Queen 
as soon ns the fleet appears. It is ru
moured the insurrection has at last bro
ken out iu Madrid, and that the Queen 
has left San Sebastian and crossed the 
French frontier.
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WILLIAM BBOWNLOW

UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, ill ro.-i:-■'■.!" the Wlri.I.INGTdX HOTEL 
I inn :l:is Si n-,-1 II ,'= , • • ,r ,.t Mr. F. W 

.SV'ii'-’s Suive, anil ft u.i ::,4 ■ i- IVn l.muii.l.
Tin- -uri-s. lik .• intimai' - i . i'flie i- p:vpaclr t

r' ü h s a L. s

puiii'in ! jjjg Any one in want‘of a good‘farm of “ottiers'"*ithout"regard to the pro"
near our splendid market should ap- prietics of time and place,asked the Rev.

A ZFl - l»ly to hiia at once. His farm stock,: yr y—:------ , at au associational dinner,
| implements fcc., will lie sold at auction, if he (li(1 uot think that the martyr spirit

; j particulars ' of which will appear in a iu- j liac| clicd out of the Church. «‘Myob-
W lllVS, l_i 1 < iUgI'IS Uu vlLTcirS i turv' lu'v,'rl‘sv’m,‘nt- j ser vat ion assures mo that it has not,”

j ^ 1 " j blandly replied the divine ;11 for I noticc-
v 1 '! " " Knox's Church Bazaar.—The ar- ed to-day, when dinner was announced,

ifi'r.stmi...'riiiW -I'.i.'.' i ' .1 j rangements for the holding of this bazaar that the weakest of my brethren march-
i are now complete. As announced lust j C(i wjth ardor to the steak.”

Accounts from the interior of New 
Brunswick speak of the potatoe disease, 
which makes great ravage. In some 
places the fields are completely blacken
ed within a few hours.

It is stated that Walter Brown will c

and tapped the main pipe which supplies 
customers of the company.

O’Farrell has written a letter to the 
papers, and says, if the attempt to de
stroy O’Reilly’s life can he.traced to any 
of his countrymen, lie will retire from 
the defence of Whelan, and from all 
Irish affairs forever.

Worth a Trial.—A farmer in Megan- 
tic, Quebec, informs the WitncM that he 
sowed wheat on the lltli of May, and, 
when it was about ten inches high, 
sprinkled wood-ashes over it, which had 
such an effect on its growth that ho was j 
enabled to harvest it in three months, 
lie believes that if ashes were generally 
applied to wheat,and perhaps other grain I
it would he beneficial to their healthy | ---- ------ ---------------
growth, and cause them to ripen earlier. h is nuw ptopose,i that the" British 
than usual. Government shall undertake the express

The C'ami- of Instruction.—The corps ' business in connection with the letter, 
detailed to form the camp of instruction * post and telegraph business, confining it- 
will concentrate at Toronto on Thursday sell, however, (inly to small parcels. The 
next, and be immediately placed under suggestion is made by Mr. Chadwic, who 
canvas on the Garrison Commons. The Was largely instrumental in procuring 
force embraces the Toronto, Hamilton the "passage of the act for thé purchase of 
and Welland batteries of artillery, and j the telegraph "lines. It is proposed that, 
the Cobourg, Markham, Oak ridges, St. | the charges ahull be uniform for weight, 
Catharines and Grimsby troops, am! the | irreaj ■clive of the bi: tance, like the. post
Governor General's body Guard. It is ex- ..........
pcctcd that the muster of each corps of 
artillery will he about G5 men and 5" 
horses, that of the cavalry 4G horses and

Red River Distress.— We’are inform

jj X Çj | | jtj () ^ | j .week, it will tie held on Wednesday and 
j ; i,lVi: * I Thursday next, in the Town Hall, open

j during ’he day and evening. An im-
QYCTEPS AND f’” \ME 'men8e af*',rtmel>Y 01 useful and orna-

Public Notice.
iiam curer »•■.• v-im.-ii 1 T N _

Sa.turday, 12th of September J '

F BE '

JOHN MILLER,

I.-.t. r.-n v ia Hm 1, Whitby
I GOD sA Vh: THE QUEEN.

; Frame S weilin uHonse &Lot for Sale

■ ' of the greatest Railway Companies 
‘ England m about to defend itself 
•e in.-t .several suits lor damages iu hav- 
::g >vt lire to crops along its route by

... in„ , , PPjPPPf_ ,, v ................. park.- from a locomotive, by disputing?
ed, says tiro /.mAr.that the Commission- liabilit) hUch can's, flic ground 
cr of Public Works has sent forward to St. 1 t “‘h n is that all necessary precautions
Paul a Mr. Snow, to carry out the deter- j Wvtv tMu n, but that the prolonged drouth 
mi nation of the Privy Council, with rc- rendered tin m all useless. It is tlu-ri-fure 
gard to the distress in the Red River Set- . contended that no responsibility attaches 
tlemcnt. The same journal says that \\n 1 | otnpany. T ho other lines, which
there is too much reason to fear that the | *mvv n'H0 mai;>" RU'ts ol this kind to an- 

j Ontario Government will not make any , ®w<n'- are awaiting the result with much

Ui. Elora. with r. - 
,*v Ivrk & ('in 1 

;.u MAN, Rank ul’.V.

mental articles will be offered for sale 
which have been Honated by strangers 
as well as by members of the congrega
tion. Refreshment tables will also be 
supplied with abundance of the best eat
ables that can be procured, and it is to he 
hoped that people from the country in 
want of a good substantial meal will may he. 
patronize the ladies and the bazaar. i

---------------- ! ()f

Lecture.—Baron Do Camincomplains : to..... ..................... ..........
seriously that he cannot get the Town pence of Kurope is not likely to be j J”ct8 Iiad b®en 'ield iu the c®u1^t ll"\,ae'1 pear
Uall to deliver «lecture against -Popery,' ; soon broken by any collision between I I lc'Wtb i on arrival at the station namedîi» he I,fdis.he„™yman8ÿ I lnd . ___________ 1 ™ a ! ” !“a^thUM1 °!> 'F *"«•

to England in about two grunt in aid, as recommended by twenty-
V.row Kelly the hagfish champion or ^ Qf the Assembly, on the
the winn- r of the great race to come on °__ . . ., J .on the 17th qf next month, whoever he , memorial adopted on hoard the C uicoru.

The correspondent of the- London

interest,
An excellent apparatus for the purpose 

of informing travellers as to the names 
of stations, is in use on the Odgcnsbuvgb 
and Lake Champlain) Railroad. It con »• , ,, . 1 ... , 1. iv iiuu juisku vnuLuumiiL liaurodu. H con-

'1 ho reassuring speech of the King (hugland) Man, writing from Dublin, „iHta eternally of a box, surmounted by 
Prussia at Hamburg adds another ; states that a meeting ot the Magistrates „ l)ell aml hll,',in „ ,a’s lato , f J 
the reasons for believing that the ! .t”"?,»'1» ' under which the name of fire station -pi

cared in letters of about three inches in

; for its use. He holds, as well as many 
I of the influential ratepayers, that the 
j Chairman of the Market House Commit- | weeks 
! tee lias no right to withhold it, as it is a I cm:

J.t was, reported in Ottawa two numerous attendance. Resolutions were .. . rcoinc,l.t tllc nm“ü üt
ieks ago that Mr. McDougall threat passed unanimously condemning the tjer tll‘ j ’ , °n 110 llr<$ ftPlu'ms ■ ’-1*
ed to resign in. consequence of the 1 conduct of Mr. Wm. Scully in the strong- h - 1-b 1

injudicious
i Si vei l. gentleman .JflT'question for the obje-

I». MuLTON. 1 named by fur;
of Nova Scotia, and addressing tin 

, people on 11 the situation.”
{( ’ontributions to the amount of .€15, as n i ÔWi 'tlîe 1 
H t ginning, were at once handed in. . j i.i ihei,*

<lewile sentiments all 
nrc appointing Anti-*.


